
Directions:  
Make a level cut through the weed 
stem as close to the base as 
practical.  Immediately apply a thick 
layer of blue gel to the stump. Gel 
is quickly drawn into the plant’s 
root system sealing the cut.  Plants 
should show no regrowth.  Very 
effective on almost any weed, 
including bamboo, privets, gorse and 
other highly coppicing plants,.

Leafy Weeds – wipe gel onto the 
underside of just a couple of leaves. 
If you accidentally brush against 
desirable plants simply break off 
affected leaves.

Glyphosate is non residual and 
doesn’t travel through the soil. 
Glimax is therefore ideal for weeds in 
native forest, revegetation plantings, 
riparian areas and close to sensitive 
plants where sprays would risk your 
health or your other plants.

For detailed instructions and 
videos for specific weeds visit  
www.cnp.co.nz or email  
info@cnp.co.nz

Handling, precautions  
and equipment care
Use disposable gloves when applying.  
Avoid using on rainy days to reduce 
the risk of run-off. Clean the brush top 
after use and replace the cap. Empty 
containers should be recycled. 

do not apply on or around food 
intended for humans or animals. 

storage
In the closed original container in a 
cool dark place away from children, 
pets, foodstuffs, seeds, fertilizer and 
pesticides. Kept as recommended the 
gel should show no deterioration for 
two years from date of manufacture 
(DOM).

active ingredient
450g/L Glyphosate IPA with only  
0.5% APG surfactants
IPA CAS 38641-94-0  
EPA approval HSR008027
Hazard rating 9.1B

First aid measures
Skin and clothes contact: wash thoroughly. 
Ingestion: Dilute with several glasses 
of water.  DO NOT induce vomiting. For 
advice 0800 764 766 National Poisons 
Centre. 
Eye Contact: Hold eyelids apart and wash 
with running water for at least 15 minutes. 
Seek medical advice if irritation occurs.

HARD ON YOUR WEEDS 
KIND TO OUR 
ENVIRONMENT
CUT’n’Paste TM is a trademark of 
landman ltd Registered Company 2406253
16 Hobson Terrace Waiheke Island 1081 NZ
Tel: 021 027 11631

Developed for you by a  
Park Ranger who served  
as a Biosecurity Officer  

on Waiheke Island.

Andy knows all about  
weeds; he has worked  
in conservation since  
1988 and cares about  

our environment.   

Andy developed 
Cut’n’Paste ™ 

 products to minimise the 
adverse affects of weed 

control on spray conscious 
Waiheke Island.             

Used by DoC, Councils  
and contractors and the 

public in NZ.

“We do not inherit the earth  
from our ancestors. We borrow  

it from our children.”  
North American Indian saying

Andy Spence Bsc Hons   Important: read front and back labels before use

Glimax™ Professional

Super Strength Weedkiller gel
Convenient & targeted for

exCeptionally tough WeedS & vineS
NZ Owned & Manufactured             Contents 540g

direCtionS:

Make a level cut through the 
weed stem very close to the 
base. Immediately apply a 
thick layer of gel  
to the stump. 

Gel is quickly drawn into the 
plant’s root system sealing 
the cut. Plants should not 
regrow. Simply retreat any 
regrowth that does occur. 

Glimax is effective on almost 
any weed, including vines 
and highly coppicing plants.

Glimax is ideal for
revegetation plantings, 
riparian areas and close to 
sensitive plants etc. No need 
to spray and risk your health 
or your other plants.

For detailed instructions and 
videos for specific weeds visit 
cutnpaste.co.nz or email  
info@cutnpaste.co.nz

HandlIng, precautIons
& equIpment care
The gel won’t travel through soil 
to affect untreated plants. Use 
disposable gloves when applying. 
Avoid rainy days to reduce the 
risk of runoff. Clean the brush top 
after using and replace the cap.

WarnIng 
Keep away from children, pets, 
foodstuffs, seeds, fertilizer and 
pesticide.  
do not apply on or around food 
intended for humans  
or animals.
Hazard: Aquatic toxicity with long 
lasting effects.

danger 
Read label before use.  Avoid 
release to the environment - Collect 
Spillage

FIrst aId measures
Skin and clothes contact: 
Wash thoroughly.

Ingestion: Dilute with several 
glasses of water. DO NOT induce 
vomiting. For advice
0800 764 766 National Poisons 
Centre.

Eye Contact: Hold eyelids 
apart and wash with running 
water for at least 15 minutes. 
Seek medical advice if irritation 
occurs.

storage 
Kept in a cool dark place the
gel should show no deterioration  
for two years from date of 
manufacture (DOM).

actIve IngredIent
400g/L Glyphosate IPA  
with no surfactants
IPA CAS 38641-94-0
EPA approval HSR100766
Hazard rating 9.1B

HARD ON YOUR WEEDS 
KIND TO OUR 
ENVIRONMENT
Cut’n’PasteTM 
is a Trademark of Landman Ltd 
Registered Company 2406253
16 Hobson Terrace Waiheke Island 1081 
NZ. Tel: 021 027 11631

Developed by you on spray 
conscious Waiheke Island to r 
emove the adverse effects of 
spraying. Used by the DoC and 
Councils throughout New Zealand.

“We do not inherit the earth from 
our ancestors. We borrow it from 
our children.” NA Indian saying

Directions:  
Make a level cut through the weed 
stem as close to the base as 
practical.  Immediately apply a thick 
layer of blue gel to the stump. Gel 
is quickly drawn into the plant’s 
root system sealing the cut.  Plants 
should show no regrowth.  Very 
effective on almost any weed, 
including bamboo, privets, gorse and 
other highly coppicing plants,.

Leafy Weeds – wipe gel onto the 
underside of just a couple of leaves. 
If you accidentally brush against 
desirable plants simply break off 
affected leaves.

Glyphosate is non residual and 
doesn’t travel through the soil. 
Glimax is therefore ideal for weeds in 
native forest, revegetation plantings, 
riparian areas and close to sensitive 
plants where sprays would risk your 
health or your other plants.

For detailed instructions and 
videos for specific weeds visit  
www.cnp.co.nz or email  
info@cnp.co.nz

Handling, precautions  
and equipment care
Use disposable gloves when applying.  
Avoid using on rainy days to reduce 
the risk of run-off. Clean the brush top 
after use and replace the cap. Empty 
containers should be recycled. 

do not apply on or around food 
intended for humans or animals. 

storage
In the closed original container in a 
cool dark place away from children, 
pets, foodstuffs, seeds, fertilizer and 
pesticides. Kept as recommended the 
gel should show no deterioration for 
two years from date of manufacture 
(DOM).

active ingredient
450g/L Glyphosate IPA with only  
0.5% APG surfactants
IPA CAS 38641-94-0  
EPA approval HSR008027
Hazard rating 9.1B

First aid measures
Skin and clothes contact: wash thoroughly. 
Ingestion: Dilute with several glasses 
of water.  DO NOT induce vomiting. For 
advice 0800 764 766 National Poisons 
Centre. 
Eye Contact: Hold eyelids apart and wash 
with running water for at least 15 minutes. 
Seek medical advice if irritation occurs.

HARD ON YOUR WEEDS 
KIND TO OUR 
ENVIRONMENT
CUT’n’Paste TM is a trademark of 
landman ltd Registered Company 2406253
16 Hobson Terrace Waiheke Island 1081 NZ
Tel: 021 027 11631

Developed for you by a  
Park Ranger who served  
as a Biosecurity Officer  

on Waiheke Island.

Andy knows all about  
weeds; he has worked  
in conservation since  
1988 and cares about  

our environment.   

Andy developed 
Cut’n’Paste ™ 

 products to minimise the 
adverse affects of weed 

control on spray conscious 
Waiheke Island.             

Used by DoC, Councils  
and contractors and the 

public in NZ.

“We do not inherit the earth  
from our ancestors. We borrow  

it from our children.”  
North American Indian saying

Andy Spence Bsc Hons   Important: read front and back labels before use

Glimax™ Professional

GLIMAXTM PROFESSIONAL

CUT’N’PASTE TM


